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PUS

IFOLDES INSPIRES TO
PIANO TEACHERS

FACULTY·CHANGE
IS ANNOUNCED
FOR NEW TERM

I

Leading Teachers
To Meet

Rogel Will Replace
A. J. F. Cross
Three new people have been appointed to the teaching staff at CWCE for
the coming year. Edward B. Rogel,
principal of Auburn High School, will
be acting director of the Visual Education .Service. He will replace Dr.
A. J , F. Cross, who ent~r'ed the Navy
June 20, and is now stationed in Rhode
Island. Mr. Thompson has been acting in this position for the summer,
and Mr. Rogel will take over his duties on August 1. The Visual Education quarters will be moved to the
Music Building.

The other .c hangei are in the College Elementary School. .Miss Helen
Bradbury, a graduate of Colorado
1State College of Education in Greeley,
who is now teaching in the training
school there, has been elected to the
second grade position. She will replace Miss Alice Jensen, who has been
trnnsferred to the Kindergarten. Miss
Jensen will take the place of Miss
Lucille Fenn, who resigned to return
to California.
Miss French New Teacher
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JOE C. FITTERER
(Courtesy Ellensburg Daily Record)

ELLENSBURG YOUTH
G E TS COMMISSION
Joe C. Fitterer has won his wings
as an Army Air Corps pilot and
has been commissioned a second
lieutenant at Randolph Field, Texas.
Joe is the S-On of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Fitterer of Ellensburg.

RECITAL TO BE HELD
TUESDAY EVENING,
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

A special one-wek Master Course
for piano teachers "\viii be held on the
campus of CWGE the week of July
19-23. This week of study is being offered in collaboration with the Washington State Music Teachers Association, whose members include the leading private music teachers in the state.
Registration a lready indicates an enrollment of at least 30 or 40 person s.
Headlining the week's activities will
be Andor Foldes, brilliant young Hungarian pianist and teacher. Since his
arrival in the United States three
years ago, Mr. Foldes has met with
tlnusu al success in his career. One of
his outstanding accomplishments ha~
been his appearances with Joseph
Szigeti, violinist, in the performance of
the complete cycle of 18 Mozart violin and ipiano sonatas. He has been
featured over NBC Blue network in
12 concerts on the Sunday Morning.
Music Hall of the Air.
Mr. Foldes combines the rare abilities of being not only an excellent pianist, but also an outstanding teacher.
For the past three summers h e has appeared at Brigham Young University
as lecturer-recitalist. This year he
brings his understanding and inspiration as a teacher to G\VCE. Of especial importance will ·b e the recital on
Tuesday evening, July 20, which will
be open to the public. The program of
Master Classes is as follows:
Three Interpretation Classes
Monday, July 19-8:00 p. m.
J. S. Bach. Chromatic Fantasia
and Fugue.
'
Toccata, Aria, and Fugue in c
Major _ Busoni Transcription.
Two Preludes and Fugues from
the W ell-Tempered Clavichord.
(Continued on Page Two)

OFFER NEW
EDUCATION AIDS

UNUSUAL CHILDREN'S PROBLEMS ANALYZED
BY A NEW PROFESSOR TO BE ADDED
BEGINNING THIS FALLTERM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*

I

Beginning in September, eight
are to .•be added to the curriculum at CWCE . These are to .b e in
Remedial Education. It will be possible to obtain thirty quarter credits
of work in this field, which will be
open to those training for the B. A.
degree as well as to graduates who are
interested in the field .

Icourses

New Professor Will Be Added
A professor of Remedial Education
is to be added to the staff in September. Also there will be a Remedial
Education room set up in either the
College Elementary School or the
Washington School. A special teacher will be in charge of tha~ room.
The courses to be offered are:
Psychology 103, Psychology of Adjustment, 5 credits. A study of the
unadjusted or handicapped child to
~ive basic understandings and techniques of individual case study. Some
clinical experience is provided.
CORTLAND CARMODY

N-0n-Typical Child Is Studied

(Courtesy Ellensburg Daily Record)

CORTLAND CARMODY
WINS SILVER WINGS

Education 116, 'Diagnostic Techniques and Special Measurements, 3
credits. The purposes of this course
are to consider the problems connected
with the non-typical child-hard of
hearing, partially sighted, speech defectives, mental defectives, and those
of low vitality-and to study the methods· of diagnosis and the means by
which the school may m-eet the needs
of every child.
Education 125, !Remedial Reading, 3
credits. A study is made of the causes
of low reading ability and the techniques to be employed in teaching the
poor reader. Consideration is given
to the mechanics of reading, diagnosis,
motivation aids, and problems of the
partially sighted and those with other
handicaps.

Miss Maxine French, a graduate of
Cortland L. Carmody, former CenOhio University, at Athens with an
As a special feature of the Master
tral ·wash ington College student, last
M. A. degree from Teachers' College, Course in music to be held on our
month re ceived a commission as secColumbia University, has been elected ·C ampus next week, Andor Foldes,
ond lie utenant in the Army Air Corps
to the fifth grade position. She comes, noted pianist · and teacher, will preReserve and an Army Air Corps pifrom the teachers college at New sent a recital on Tuesday evening,
lot's silver wings at Luke F'ield, AriHaven, Conn., where she held a sim- July 20, at 8:1 15 p. m. in the College
zona. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ilar position. She will replace Mi ss Auditorium.
Thoma s G. Carmody of ·B llensburg.
Frances Nelson, who has been transMr. Foldes is a native of Budapest,
ferred to a supervisory position. Miss now twenty-nine, and was first heard
WHITEHEAD CROONS
Mabel Anderson, who formerly held in yublic "'.ith the Royal H~ngaria.n PUPILS TEACHERS
AND DANCERS STEP
this supervisory position, has been ap- Ph1lharmo111c when he was eight. His
'
.
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pointed to replace Dr. Hubert C. Cof- later stu~ies wer~ directed by Er~est
AND SKEETERS BUSY
IN WESTERN
fey in Child Development. Dr. Cof- Dohnany1. At eighteen he received I
fey is in the Navy and is located at his diploma from the Liszt Music
Last week a group of children from
A number of activities are being
Minneapolis. Miss Anderson's work Academy ; two years afterward, he the College Eleemntary School went planned for the summer Social-Recrew i 11 inc 1 u de the teaching of was awarded one of the top prizes in up the Taneum 'Creek to the Camp ation Program. This will be a comOther Courses Offered
courses in Child Development, the the International Piano Competition I Fire Girls' Camp for several. day.s. bmed program of the .S. G. A. and the
Education 126 , Remedial Arithmetesting in the College Elementary held in Budapest, the judges being The campers, about twenty-five m I Physical Education Department.
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Foldes Has Many Concerts
The teachers in charge were Miss I scale at Sue Lombard. Everyone got r icu ties encountered by the slow
.h.
learner and the handicapped child.
Andor Foldes came to America three W ite and Miss tNe~son. Jim North into the swing of the squares and cirSpeech 124, Speech Correction ClinyeaI·s ago and has been scheduled for and Esther Jean Cnppen went a long cles and the only limitation was space.
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Dust was kicked up for about t/lree ic,
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the chamber music partner of Benny w 10 were iv1 . e mto t e upper g1:ade vim and vigor even though the westere I s.
gene~·a 1 course ~signed
soms was the scene of the annual sum- Goodman and as lecturer about con- bo ys, lower grade boys, and the ~iris . ern dances were foreign to many of to teach handwork m those media most
mer Blossom Ball held Saturday night
'
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Each day the three groups were either them Tom Whitehead of the Lazy F usable by the slow learner-clay, wood,
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h
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·
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in Sue Lombard Hall. The formal t emporary piano
·
·t·ies .
e anS y n 1es w o helped with the Ranch of Ellensbmg
was bO'uest for ea
I eges an d u111vers1
'
th er, pam , weavmg matenal ' and
was well attended by students and facmea1s, cavengers who cleaned up the the evening, and he called several , o ers.
ulty. Lorraine Focht, accompanied by New Concertos Dedicated to Foldes camp, or the Wood Cutters.
dances fo1· the crowd. At intermis- 1
8 . h. S .
Miss Jane Sylliaason, sang "Make BeWednesday ni~h.t when Miss Hebel- sion Mr. Whitehead sang western ditig , t- avmg. Is Taught
lieve" and "One Kiss" during interIn connection with his recital pro- er went up to v1s1t them, the young- ties with spirit and punch. The audiEducation 127 Sio·ht Saving 2 credmission .
g ram it is wo1·thy of mention that two sters had a camp f1'1·e and bav
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·
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A study of' common
eye ' defects,
·
Punch was served to the dancers of the foremost modern composers, at1'zat1·ons and san g songs. · Commg
songs and he was encore d severa J vision testing, and the problems of
sight conservation. Consideration is
from a quaintly-decked .b ooth during Zoltan Kodaly of Hungary and Hi!- back from a hike on Thursday morn- times.
ding Rosenberg of Sweden, have dedi- ing, the children saw a deer ~tanding
given to the adjustment of the classthe evening.
cated new concertos to Mr. Foldes. b th
·
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NATURE
ATTRACTS
BIKERS
rnorn
environment, teaching media,
Patrons and patronesses for the afThe recital program for Tuesday night
The campers had a very happy and
FUTURE TRIP SCHEDULED I and curricular changes essential to
fair were President and Mrs. Mcis as follows :
enjoyable trip and were kept bu sy
teaching individuals with defective
Connell, 1Dr. and Mrs . Samuelson, Mr.
most of the time. Incidentally the
A bicycle trip was taken Thursday, vision.
Two
Sonatas
...............
...
....
Scarlatti
Whitney, Mrs. Chapman, and Dean
mosquitos were pretty busy, too; Jim Jul y 1st, and a 2:roup of 13 left from
Ed
·
o
~
' ucat10n 1 6, Directed Teaching in
Hitchcock.
Sonata in F Sharp Major, Op. 78 N
orth is said to have had twenty- the gymnasium ~or an evening r~d e and a Remedial Class, 5 credits. This
Beethoven
................
.
...
General chairman of the ball was
eight .bites on one arm, thirty on the s upper. The trip was mo~t enJoyable course provides directed obsei·vation
Adagio cantible
other, and his back is 'Covered.
Gertrude Kauno. She was assisted by
an d th e ·par t Y a t e supper m. th e s h. a d e and teaching in a remedial room in
Allegro
ma
non
troppo
Isabel Monie Winifred Clarke, Carol I
of the trees along !he_ Yakima River. order to prepare for rem edial teachAllegrn v ivace
Dooley, Frieda Dorr, and Chairman
The next bicycle tnp is scheduled for ing in the public schools
Papillons, Op. 2 .
.. ......... Schumann
Attention Herodoteans, Old
[sabel Monk planned th e decorations
Thursday, Jt1ly 22nd. Bicycles are dif·
..
.......•
Chopin
Six
Preludes
and
New!
A
meeting
of
ALL
for the dance. George Kreiger deficult for the P. E. Department to obHerodoteans, former and presMazurka
signed the wishing well. Chairman
tain, so the coming bicycle trip will TAKE THE PLUNGE AT POOL
ent members, is called for Mon;.
Nocturne
of the refreshm ent committee was
be limited to thos e persons w h o can
SWIM PARTY SATURDAY
Etude
day, July 12, at 7 p. rn. Plans
1Maxine Robinson. She was assisted
obtain bikes . Anyone may get a list
.Intermission
for a reunion picnic will be
by Melissa Gilchrist, Mary White, and
of persons having ,bikes to rent or loan
A Swimming Party is being sponmade at that time... Remember
Norwegian Dance .................... Grieg
Gertrude Reiber. Irene Johnson was
from Miss Puckett. All those plan- sored Saturday, July 17th, from 5
this date ! Time: 7 p. m. Place:
The Maiden with the Flaxen Hair
the chairman of the entertainment
ning to go on the trip remember to till 7. Bring your own lunches if YOlL
Student Lounge. Date: July 12.
............................................ Debussy
committee. The programs for the
bring your owl1 lunch. Watch the plan to attend. If other arrangeFormer members are asked to
Dance de Puck
dance were made by Phyllis Goodwi.J1
bulletin board by the postoffice for ments can be made with the dining
turn their names in to the RegCuban Dance ..... ........... Mana Zucca
and Willma Oliver. Patti Sigel anan a nnouncement of the trip and sign room for a meal you will be notified.
istrar's Office before July 12.
Mephisto Waltz ....................... Liszt
nounced the program numbers duryour name to the paper posted there Watch for a ' poster w"ith this informa1
. ing the evening.
Admission 50c for students.
if you are going.
t.i on!
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RESPECT OUR TIME
Ten minutes isn't very long. Not when we have to pick up
our books, walk clear across the campus, maybe even back to our
rooms, before going to our next class. And when a teacher keeps
u ~ after the ten-minute bell rings, to give the assignment and make
a lengthy explanation about it, we're almost ~ertain to be late to
our next class. And if the teacher in that class starts before the
hour bell rings, we're out of luck. It's embarrassing to come slinking into a class after the professor has started lecturing. Especially so, when being late isn't our fault.
Then, too, sometimes, if we have classes all morning and yet,
there is something we simply must do, someone we must see, why,
there is the ten-minute :interval, in which to sandwich it in . If
we've been counting on that time -and one teach er takes five minutes from the first part and the next teacher takes five minutes
from the last, there isn't much time left.
We realize that sometimes it is impossilble to let a class go on
time every time. We're willing to overlook late dismissals once in
a while. But we don't like it.when it becomes a habit. So, we wonder, if the teachers won't be a little more considerate and think
twice before going over into those ten minutes.
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

j
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
... COMING EVENTS

l
I

·*1 JOAN ARBUTHNOT

SUMMER PRESIDENT

"There's nothing to say about my
life," wailed Joan Arbuthnot, A . S. B.
vice-president and summer president.
Born in Seattle, she attended grade
school and Roosevelt High School
there. After graduating from high
school, she spent a year at t he University of Washington but was dissatisfied. Finally her career at Ellensburg began in the winter of 1-942. Her
desire to become a teacher carried her
here.
Joan will be a Senior next fall and
will be working for her degree. \Evrybody knows the extent of her activities now, and h er warm smile and
frien dly manner are always welcome.
In reference to the summer social
. b
ca1en d ar, J oan says there w1 11 e many
events yet to come. Plans are being
made for two theatre parties, another
formal to be held during the second
session, bicycle trips, and tennis
matches. Miss Puckett and Miss Garr ison are assisting with several of
th ~se events. Supplementing these will
be Cadet-Student dances and other
recreation.
Anyone interested in
working on committees for these various functions should contact Joan as
soon as possible.

,---------------,~

July 16-Theater Party, College Auditori um, 8 :15 p. m.
Ju 1 y 17 -Munson House
Dance.
July 17-Swimming PartyCity Park Pool.
July 20- Music Program, Col lege Auditorium, 8 :15 p. m.
July 27-Program of Films .
July 31-Victory Ball Formal,
Sue Lombard Hall, 8:30 p. m.

F ORMER FACULTY MEMBER
TO TEACH AIR NAVIGATION

Now on leave, A . J . Mathews of the
Central Washington College faculty,
has been named to teach air navigation in Colgate University's Naval
F light Preparatory School at Hamilton, N. Y. During the past term,
Mr. Mathews served as an instructor
in the Navy Flight 'School at the University of Washington. The recent
discontinuance of the Navy program
there caused him to transfer to Col- PHYSICAL ED DEPARTMENT
TO SPONSOR TOURNAMENT
gate.
Previously, he had taught at CWCE,
with the exception of two years, since
1935. In 1938-39, as a fellow of the
Commission for Relief in Belgium, he
was granted leave to study in Belgium, England , and Italy. Another
leave was granted h im in 11J41-42 to
beeome a fellow in French at Colum'b ia University.
At present, he is a candidate for
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at
Columbia.

Children's Librarians Resi gn

The tennis tournament schedule is
on the bulletin board in the hall of the
Ad Building. These tournaments will
run all summer in the form of a singles
and a doubles ladder for those who
may be a ble to play at a later date.
After two weeks, singles players will
play for elimination. The courts are
free for tennis players every day at
all hours except 8 and 2.
All summer school students and faculty are urged to participate in this
program, and to offer suggestions for
activities. Other parties, picnics, and
hikes are being arranged. Watch th e
social calendar and the bulletin board
by the student postoffice for further
announcements. Anyone wishing to
w:ork on committes may contact Miss
!Puckett or Joan Arbuthnot.

Miss Betsy Anderson, Child1·en's
librarian, has resigned to go into t he
Army. Miss Anette Walker of Jackson, Mich., who has been in ch arge
of the Elementary School libraries
there, has been appointd to replace
her. Miss Walker is a graduate of
State Teachers' College at Johnson,
Tenn., and the Library School of Pea- ·
body College. She will take up her
duties in September. No one has been
appointed to replace th e refer ence Iiibrarian, Miss Roberts, as yet.

All students who plan to get
their degrees or War Emergency
Certificates by the end of summer quarter should get their applications on or before J uly 20.
This applies to students entering
fo r t he second semester of s ummer quarter.
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] SCOOPED.SNOOPS

HARRY G. JOHNSON
PRESENTS LECTURES

Well, pals, I see you have readily
lapped up the saucer of milk set before you in the last presentation of
this colu mn .. .. We are g lad to see
and hear that n ews given was appreciated and we who write this want you
t c know that any resemblance to what
might appear in this column and what
might have been given in confidence
is purely coincidental.
·
·
Little Jo O'Brien who was Jo Bailey
surprised her friends with the announcement of her marriage to Aviation Student Cliff O'Brien ... Congratulations, kids, and we wish you lots of
luck and happiness.
Kay McArdle gets many airmail
letters from Santa Ana-wonder
what's cookin', as if everyone don't
know about that deal.
Winnie Clark and Izz Monk have
quite a time with their assignments
for free hand drawing, it seems that
every scene they pick out to draw is
filled w ith cadets-tough luck, girls
-of course it's hard to know where
they'll sh ow up, isnt it? ? Well!!!
Gayle Giffey is another returne~· 
working-toward-her-degree who doesn't view the cadets with disinterest.
How about that-Mr Fix? ? ? ?
Betty ·wncox, what's Freda Reaser
teaching you that takes so much prac.tice. . . . Kaff Kaff.
\Veezy \Veaver, don't feel so 'b adly,
you're not the only girl left behind
and cadets are like street cars, there's
always another one to catch.
Norma Alexander, a frosh, has been
seen with the same Flight Lt. several
times!
\Vanda Carrell actually stayed home
from hte Blossom Ball. Could it be
because a certain cadet had guanl
duty? ? ? ? ? Wand a, how about those
frequent letters from one Navy cadet?
Shall we be trite and t ell you who
was heard to have been beauxing to
the Flight Party? W e hate to say
SEEN there. Esther Jeane Crippen
n:ade it along.with Marg. ~tton, Bett1 Humes, Ins Ivey, Mane Kordes,
Betty Wilcox, Lia Lucchesi, Becky
McArdle, B. J. Royer, Freda Reaser,
(How did you like Gene?) and many
others. We heard that a good time
was had by all ? ? ? ? ?
And, folks, if you really want to
laugh, ask Irene Johnson, Betti Humes,
and Marg. Cotton how they got home
AFTER they kissed the boys good-bye.
It sems that they pushed the car home
. . . I know it sounds hard to believe,
but this is war, gas is rationed.

CWGE students have been enjoying
a series of illustrated lectures on astronomy that are 'b eing given by Harry G. Johnson of the Brown Foundation in Walla ·Walla. Mr. Johnson
has had his telescope set . up in the
evenings behind the gymnasium and
he has .been pointing out the moon and
constellations to those interested. The
topics of his lectures were: "The Busy
Earth," "That Extraordinary Moon,"
.'\Headlines in the ConstelLn,tions,"
"The Lonesome Solar Family," and
"This Universe and Others."
Mr. Johnson has appeared on the
campus before, most recently during·
the spring quarter, and his interesting
presentation and illustrations of the
universe always attract an appreciative audience.

I

The Blossom Ball was fine, we really had fun and the Munson girls are
planning a House IJ)ance this week
end. Hope that all the girls grab a
date and help make it a success. Let's
really turn out, sounds like a grand
idea. . . . .
(Paid Advel'tisement.)
B. J. Wilson, Betty Hill, Mary Bowman, Peggy Washburn, and Jo Arbuthnot, really finished the evening off
with a dance-Things will get around.
Betty Whalen, you're a good sport,
glad to see that you're one in a million, that sticks to an agreement.
We're all for you, and Hall sure picked
a winner.
There's a new member at 314 C. T.
D., a Permanent Party man we hear.
They say that the girls in the kitchen
are going to start a "I Love Smitty"
club.... I must look in on this.
Mike, where do you get all your
ration stamps?????
Who was the cute Lt. with Helen
Lee this week end?
Tally Ho, my felin e chums-'Keep
.busy, and we know you can! And we
kids know you'd better take it easy
with your harsh criticism of this column 'cause it really hurts! ! And we
writers will get you if you don't watch
out.
Munsonettes To Hold Dance
Students wHl witness a gala affair
Saturday night, July 17, when the
Munsonettes hold their first informal
dance of the summer. An invitation
was extended to the Sue Lombard girls
and the Off-Campus Women to be the
g,uests of the evening.
Betty Jean Royer, president of Munson Hall, announces the following
committee chairmen: entertainment,
Joyce Pugh; refreshments, Betty
Paul; decorations, Aini Julian; and
invitations, Lia Luccehsi. Plans for
the dance are well under way report
the chairmen and their commit tees,
so don 't forget, girls. Get your dates

now.

COLLEGE FACULTY
WILL GIVE COURSES
(Continued !rom Page One)
Wednesday, July 21-8:00 p. m.
The Great Romantic Composers
of the XIX Centmy.
Intermezzos, Rhapsody Waltzes
...................................... Brahms
Moments Musicals .... iSchube1·t
First Movement of the A Minor ·Sonata, Op. 143.Bchumann
Friday, July 23--8:00 p. m.
Contemporary Composers
Sonatas, 1839-1941 :....... Aaron
Copland.
Prelude ...... .. George Gershwin
Aeolian Harp ...... Henry Cowell
Etude .............. Leroy Robertson
Sonatina .. Jacques De Menas set
Sonatina ................ !Bela Bartok
Two Playing Classes
Tuesday, July 20, and Thursday,
July 22, at 2:00 p. m.
Interpretation of Chamber Music
Thur:>day, July 22, at 8:00 p. m.

THIRD INSTITUTE
HELD AT CWCE
Wednesday, July 14, there was
held on the campus of CWCE the third
annual Institute on Professional Relations. The Institute was part of a
nation-wide program of such meetings, the purpose of which is to furnish a medium for. the discussion of
current educational problems among
the educational leaders themselves and
with other community groups interested in problems of education.
Participating in the Institute were
Dr. Frank W. Hubbard, Research Director of the National ·E ducation Association; Mrs . Pearl Wanamaker,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction; Miss Marcella Lawler,
State High School Supervisor; Mr.
Joe Chandler, Executive Secretary of
the Washington Education Association; teachers and administrators in
\Vashington schools; representatives
of other organizations interested in
education; and members of the college
faculty.
President Presided
The mor ning s e s s i o n, h e l d
in the college auditorium at 10 o'clock,
was presided over by President
Robert E. McConnell. The topic for
the meeting, "What Are the Challenges of the War 'E mergency to Education"?" was introduced ,b y the
ma in speaker, Dr. Hubbard. There
followed a panel discussion in which
questions raised by members of the
panel and members of the audience
was taken up. Serving on the
panel were Mr. William Brown, Principal of the Senior High School, Ellensburg; Miss Laura Meade, Children's Worker, Kittitas County We1fare Department; Miss Dorthalee
Horne, Chairman, Sixth District, State
Health and Physical Fitness Program;
Mr .Joe Chandler, Executive Secretary, W . .E. A.; Mr. Ernest Muzzall,
Coordinator, Army Aviation Cadet
Program, CWCE; and Mrs. Pearl Wanamaker, State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The fees for each class will be $2.00
Luncheon Held
or the c~mplete course for ~10.00.
In conjunction with the Mast er
At a luncheon at 12:30 at the New
Clas~es .b y Mr: Foldes, the College York Cafe, Oli:ver Nelson, president of
Music faculty will present four courses. the local chapter of W. :E. A., preThese courses will either be coordin- sided. Dr. Hubbard presented a reated with Mr. Foldes' work or will lead 1 port on National Education Associdirectly_ to preparation of the teacher ation activities of the past year, and
f?r takmg the State Board examina- Mr. C handler presented a resume
t10n for certification for teaching pi- of the Washington Education Associaa no. To achieve this certification a tion's activities.
teacher must not only be able to play
The afternoon session was held ·
well, bu~ must be a thor~ugh student in the college a uditorium at 2 p. m.
of music theory and history . The Presiding was Dr. E. E. Samuelson,
c~urses ta~ght by the faculty will be Chairman of the Department of Edug1ven durmg the mornings of each cation of CWCE. The discu ssion was
d~y and _will not conflict in any way centered around the question, "To
with the other sessions.
·what Extent Are th e Educational
Registration for the work with Mr. Forces of the State of Washington
Foldes a nd the College faculty may be Meeting the Challenges of the War
made at any time prior to July 1'9. The Emergency?"
week's activities will begin with a
Supervisor Serves
general assembly on Monday afternoon, July 19, at 2:00 in the College
Serving. on the panel for this disElementary School Auditorium . Fur- cussion were Miss Marcella Lawler,
ther information regarding the work State High School Supervisor; Miss
of the Master Classes may be secured Amanda Hebeler, Director of Teachby contacting the Music Department er Training, CWCE; Mr. Oliver H azen,
of the College.
Superintendent of Schools, Renton;
0

' Mrs. Robert Hawks, President, KittiSUE GIVES PAJAMA PARTY
tas Coun y P.-T. A.; Mr. Ray Green,
AND INVITES MUNSONETTES Superintendent of Schools, Kittitas
County; Mr. DTayton Marsh, S'uperWhen the Sue Lombard and Munson iutendent of Schools, Prosser· and
~all, girls a~sembled Tuesday eve, t h ey Miss Blanche Pennick, Superi~tend
d1dn t reahze what terrors awaited ent of Scho_?ls, Grays Harbor County.
them, for the surprise of the evening
was a "House of Horrors." Clad in
their bright pajamas t he young womA. W. S. Honor Freshmen
en also played cards, threw darts
played shuffleboard and ring toss:
and danced to their hearts' content.
The Associated Women Students of
The refreshments, too, were a delight
CWCE gave a r eception at Munson
and surprise.
Much credit is due to "Buzer" Wil- Hall, June 30, honoring. the incoming
son, general chairman of the evening freshmen. This all-college affair was
and her assistants, Ma1·ge Hentz, pro~ attended by many guests among whom
gram chairman; Mrs. Elliott, refresh- were the faculty and their wives. In
ments ; Munson Hall, entertainment· the recei ving lin e were Mrs. Annette
and hostesses Marie Kordes, Bett; Hitchcock, Mrs. Rose Roberg, Joan
Jean Royer, Wanda Garrell Hazel Arbuthnot, Harriet Hendrick, Barbara
Salemslie, and Mary White. ' Presi- Howard, and the freshmen .
Punch and cookies were served in
dents B ~tty Jean Royer of Munson
and Mary White of Sue •L ombard hope the living room, which was made atto plan another party in the near fu- tractive by several beautiful flower
ar rangements, done by Mrs. Roberg,
ture.
the housemother. During the afternoon Marga ret Cotton, accompanied
FOUND
by Miss iD:::1·ies, sang "Candles" by
A s tone from either a ring or
Keem and "A Birthday" by Woodman.
a pin. Owner must identify
Patty Sigel gave a review of the play
stone by pr esent ing the setting.
"Cabbages." Willma Oliver furnished
Inquire a t the Bookstore.
the incidental m usic, an d H arriet H endrick was in charge of t he affair.
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